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ii ,..01 a Kepuoncan club in that town and Telegrapher's Parallel.
Telegraphic Tidings Following is an interesting letter fromW. S. Cassell, one of the managers of the PAI GTE3LGold and Silver WASHINGTON MATTE US.
win Lave such a one organized and in
good working order before long; and thusthe good work goes bravely on.
In San Miguel county there will be,from all appearances, at least three tick-et- sin the field at the coming election :it is certain that the Republicans, theDemocrats and the Knights of Labor
will run tickets, and it may be that afourth Independent or People's ticket
will be run.
Chairman C. II. Gildorsleeve, ot the!Democratic central commitriw. lma .
ITFINE FILIGREE JEWELR
Western Union Telegraph Co.
"Bloomisgton, Ind., January 1:., 1S30.
I have been in the telegraph business
for more than twenty years, and for the
past five years have been troubled with
what is called Writer's Cramp, or Tele-
grapher's paralysis. At times my arm
became so weak that I could not use it
in sending dispatches, and hail (n nap
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks antf Silverware.
THE ELECTION LAW.
Washington, June 23. Some of the
Republican senators intend that the pend-
ing federal election law bill shall not only
pa'S at this session, but that it shall be-
come operative before the congressional
election of next autumn. Their program
First
Class.
No Bulge Representation ihhIi Store nail Faetory,Next dour Second Nation tl my left. Have spent many restless
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
turned from the east. He is only a sim-
ple private citizen, he says, and knows
nothing of politics; however, that meansis to allow the Democrats reasonable timeHani Ml aiJ fate! Etjalriiij Promptly and IlsiS'j Bon
nights, the pain reaching from my head
up into my shoulder. Tried everythingI could hear of, but with scarcely any
relief. Having strained my left side a
in which to debate the proposition.
They think that thirty days ought to be
sufficient for this purpose, and if at the lew weeks ago, I got one of Allcock's
expiration of one month the opposition I meters, as I usually do in such cases Santa Fe,manifest a purpose to continue the discus
mat no ia on ubck ana win work likebeaver for the success of the Democratic
ticket, and will more than likely again be
chairman of the committee. Gilder be-
lieves in Talleyrand's maxim: "Speech
was given us to hide our thoughts." Now,
since he asserts he will resume the prac-
tice of law and will attend to that and
that only, it is more than certain that
Delegate Joseph is a candidate for renomi-natio- n
and that Chairman Gilderaleeve
will condud b;i campaign for him.
From Sierra countv : The nrAKAnr vant
anu accidentally happened to see where New MexicoThe City Meat Market sion indefinitely, the Republicans will put some one had cured a weak wrist by--
using one ol these plasters. I got anthrough a motion to cut off the debate and
place the bill on its passage.
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KIBSCHNER, Propr. They sav thev can not afford it It Hia
oiner at once and cut it in two and put
one-ha- lf around my wrist. In less than
two days after the pain hud entirely left FIRST NATIONAL BANKhouse pass a bill withoutsiruilar action ontheir part. Their failure to do so might
not have any material effect udou tlm
WBALEU IN ALL KINDS Of efficient sheriff, A. M. Storv. will likely my wrist and arm, and in two weeks Ibe urged again for the nomination fnr
could send nearly as well as ever. 1Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds political complexion of the next house,but if the Democrats, as it is expected. mat otiice on the Republican ticket bvhis many friends throughout tlm nnnnf v write tins imping it will reach the eyesSAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N M. get control of it, the Republicans of the
country would hold the senate Uepubli
and Giis Duvall, of Fairview, is under-
stood to be also a candidate for that of
oi otners who may be nlllicted as I was, Santa Fe, New Mexico.cans responsible, and this the latter de as i Know there are scores of them.
Are You Married?sires to avoid.
If not. send your address to the AmericanA CLOSE CALL FOR SILVER.
The favorable result of the vote on Mr corresponding Ulul), P. (). Box U4
Clarksburg, W. Ya.Mill's motion to lav McKiuIev'a on tlm
table was received with considerable apHome Powder Co.
fice on tne Kepuulican ticket; amongthe Democratic candidates for sheriff are
mentioned Judge Geo. W. Holt, of Kings-
ton, and Walter Sanders, also of Kings-ton. For the legislature Dr. North, of
Hermosa, and Judson Ayres are reportedto be candidates on the Democratic
ticket, and among the Republicans are
talked of for the nomination Hon. S. P.
Foster, who made a most excellent rec-
ord in the 28th legislative assembly, F.W. Parker, of Hillsboro, and E. F.
Holmes, of Chloride.
salesman. An energetic man wanted
PEDRO PEREA.
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,
plause, vet the vote was so close as to
make the situation verv ticklish. Tlm
President
Vice President
Cashier
to push our manufactures on this ground.silver men made an effort to have a vivaManufacturers of all grades of hlsh explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell in larre
and small quantities to cousumesrs: direct correspondence solicited: works nc' Peters- - voce vote taken on ordering the previous
One of our agents earned $5,200 in '89
Adress, P. O Box 1371, New York.burg.coio. ofliee 1453 AKAPHOE ST., DENVER. COLO. iucouuu uu oir. nii s motion to approve
the journal, but Mr. McKinlev ileniandpil03 supponiug ioiorauo mauHiacturers you insure uoioraaoi prosperity, reiepaoae im.
the yeas and nays.
The anti-silve- r men are fiehtini? fnr I. AKMY OKOEKS.
lay at every step, with the hone of in
creasing their strength. The silver men The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
see mis point una are working hard to
close the matter up before the absentees
return.
Department of Arizona :
Pursuant to orders received from su-
perior authority to abandon the following
named posts, the troops now stationed atForts McDowell, Mojave, Verde and
Thomas, are assigned as follows : Com-
pany D, 9th infantry, to Fort Huachtica,A. T. ; company A, 'Jth infantry, to Whip-
ple barracks. A. T. : comnanv H. Oth in.
Votlce for Publication.
Homestead 2174.J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
June 17, 1890.)Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of hisintention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register or receiver, atSanta Fe, N. M., on Julv 25, 1890, viz:
David Smith for t,ie sej- - iiw'.j, swl'
ne4, nv He1.,', ne.'4' 8w.!-4- ', sec. 2ii, tp14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residencn nnnn nn.l
It is the closest voting since earlv in the
.Ii PAID UPsession and the proceedings are markedby considerable excitement. Most of the
Republicans who voted against the speak Oo, a nerl banking bnu.. ..t ..uleti, vtroa , th.
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
Collection of Bents ui Acceante.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYPEWRITER.
PROPERTY IFOIEL SALE OR RBISTT
Kant Side of I'laia ..... . SANTA r, N. M.
er are pursuing the same course y
and doing their level best to take the L. SPIEOELBEBft. Prss.
fautry, to Whipple barracks, A. T. ; com-
pany I, 24th infantry, to Fort Grant, A.T. ; troop K, 10th cavalry, to Fort Apache,A. T. The foregoing troops will be re
W. 0, SIMMON. Oumiermeasure out of the hands of the unfriend'
ly coinage committee. cultivation of said land, viz :
Ull baniiova . Llicmno Chavez JuanA VKT8 FOR ARIZONA.
President Harrison has rpmmorl in
ported as upon detached service from the
posts to which they are assigned
by this order and will, as soon as
fcandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
the house, without approval, the bill to tne reservations and buildings areauthorize the board of supervisors, of
Maricopa Countv. A. T.. to issue fnnnlv delivered to the proper representativeof the department of the interior, proceedto their new stations, leaving at each of
bonds at the rate of $4,000 per mile in aid
oi tne construction of acertain railroad,
A New Mexico Kanch.
Midland. June 23. John A. Hullem
has sold his ranch and stock of range cat- -
lie ana norses to U. vv. Littlefield, of
Austin, iexas, ior 33,uuu. rue ranch isH. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Suecessor to CARTWKIOHT & GBISWOLO,
DEALER IN
in Chaves county, N. M.
Saa Francisco Census.
San Francisco, June 23. Complete re-
i e L.O. , .m . m. A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice.
A good many licenses for 1889 and
1890 have not been paid up to date, May
31, 1890. The sheriff and collector is
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He there-
fore gives notice that unless such delin-
quent licenses are seti led in full by July1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same by process of law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense.
Francisco Cuaveh,Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re-
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
FISCHER BREWING CO.
KAXVTAOTCXKKI OW
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATEBS.
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. If.
turns from thirty-fiv- census districts of
this city have been sent by Supervisor
tne aoandoned ports a detachment con-
sisting of one lieutenant and twenty en-listed men of infantry, to serve as guards
and to complete removal of militarytores under special instructions from
these headquarters.
Until departure for their new stations,the troops at Fort Thomas are placed un-der the immediaieorders of thecommaud-in- g
officer, Han Carlos.
Leave of absence for one month, to
take etlect about June 20, instant, is
granted Acting Assistant Surgeon J. L.Ord.
Upon arrival of Assistant Surgeon J.
M. BaniHter at Fort Stanton, N. M., As-
sistant Surgeon R. W. Johnson will re-
turn to his proper station, Whipple bar-
racks, A. T.
By authority of the division comman-
der, troop M, 2d cavalry, (Fowler's,) will
proceed as soon as practicable from Fort
Lowell to San Carlos. A. T.. for dntv. r.
it Stt 911 Fl! bl'HI uavis to tne nead ouice at WashingtonIt is anticipated that the population ofthis city will fall below thecurrentestima-tlo- nin consequence ef the absence of
large numbers of people at presont atWe are Manufacturers' Agents for the well knows
cue summer resorts. The officials are
DewDrop uTanaCmin8flFruit-&Vegetal)Ie- s
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
lieving detachment of troop K, 10th cav-
alry. Upon arrival of troop M, at San
Carlos, the detachment will return to its away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
We keep in stock tlm world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY chants should consider these things. Theproper station.Upon recommendation of the meilicnl New Mexican is acknowledged the leadBUTTER, Fresli, Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store. ing paper
of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
director of the department, Acting Hos-
pital Steward Waldemir Bay will proceed
to San Carlos, A. T., f..r temporary duty,
relieving Acting Hospital Steward Charles
Goll, who will proceed to Fort Wingate,N. M., and report to the commanding offi-
cer for temporary duty.
concerned over the result, and a consulta-
tion regarding the best measures to be
taken will be held between Mr. Davis,
Mayor Pond. Dr. McDonald and the rail-
road officials, who will be asked to use
their endeavors In procuring the neces-
sary information. The canvass in the
Italian district has disclosed much illit-
eracy and squalor, and an almost invaria-
ble disinclination of the residents to give
the required statistics. An Italian vege-
table vendor named Angelo Cherogina,
who lives in the Visitation alley, hasbeen arrested and committed to the coun-
ty jail to await examination for a refusal
to answer the inquiry. His arrest it is
hoped will have a good effect upon his
large number of neighbors who also re-
fuse to be interrogated. An interestingItalian family of nine members has been
discovered, the father being 24 years of
age and the mother 23, and the seven
children ranging in age from a few months
to 10 years.
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Miss A. Mugler,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
IIACKS PROMPTLY FPRXISHED.
ISrtSMjLViVJSSa?? INDIAN TILI.AOK; thr., h.nr. on tfc round
.ur.h.Ton"ippflTu" n.0 tr,el.r. T.r tn. ooon.r,. C.r.ful dr,.r.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Milline1858 1890
COMPOUND EXTRACtX Fancv Goods,
With a good ticket and good work it GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. "Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N.M.
looks as u the Republicans would carryRio ArriDa county next November by 000
majority.
According to the Albuquerque CitizenIMfOKTEU 2n JOHUtin W
B. 8. Rodey and Dr. Spencer are in the
neia ior tne aeiegatesinp on tne Kepub h- -
can ticket.
The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietors or tka
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVEK, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum
ADOLPH J. ZANC, CeiVI Mangr.CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Apent, B. IIANLEY.
There are two factions in the Demo JNO. HAMPEL,cratic party in Mora county ; court house
and ami-cou- rt house: it is believed
that each faction will ran a separateGeneral Merchandise Tar and Graveticket. 9
The newspapers are favorable mention
ing n . B. Cbilders for the Democratic
nomination for congressional delegate.Childers would be a great improvement
PLUMBING UNO m HT1IKG,
on Joseph. Albuquerque Citizen. Lowe! prices and Brsl tin work,
The Sentinel brings out A. II. Harllee A SUMMER RESORT!
a-- o to
SAN FRANCISCO 8TREET. LOWER TRISX) ST., SAN I A ntit.lland R. P. Barnes for probate judge. Theyare both good material, and if the Sentinel
succeeds in electing either or both of
them, the office will be in good hands,
The importance of purifying the blood can-n-
be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At tills season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
DorMilior- - SarsaparUla. It strengthensrcCUIlai and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - rn IfCAlfiar curative powers. No
other medicine lias such a record of wonderful
cores. It you bare made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mast.
100 Doses 0n Dollar
eiiveruty Enterprise.
The Santa Fe Republican league club is
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
I hT opened Comfortable Hostelrle oa the Upper Feeoi, near Catiper1
where tonrlsta ud the citizens or New Mexloo will hare eerj Meomodettomwhile enjoying en ontlng In this delightful ipow
Largest and Moat Complete Stoekvf Genera' i cbandla
Carried la the Bntlre Southw-- i
growing steadily and will do a great deal
of good at the coming elections. Every
Republican having tlie success of the
party and the good of the country at heart
should join it at once. nelly Htag-e- t and from Glorleta oa the A.
J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker and-
-: EmbalmeH
Cor. Water and Don Guir Sts.,
S.OSTT'A. TPS. DtTEW MEX
T. S. r.
O, F. Blood, a hard workinu and well
known Republican citizen of SanMarc.al,has interested himself in the prganizatiun
IP-
- POWERS,
GLORIETA, N. M.
IIVEESOIOO THE 003MEIETGr CO
The Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
66 79T.E33LSr ACRES
holce irrigated Land. (Inhered a Volmpw ed UratlvHy ,iai,, for sale with lowon long time Intemt. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVE. WHt. for IlKutrated foldr. firing fUr. JrtieuUr
J. K. UVINGSTONGeneral Aarentl RIO GRANDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. IU?
rs
SIMON FILCER
I Bole in PopularllTRl? Mfl YWF.U. TiPJll RBATflTTne Daily New Mexican
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Mint nii 0
care and after extended personal research
by Mr. Walter C. Hadley, of Sierra coim-- 1
ty. Those figures are probably as nearly
correct as il is potible to havo tbem at
this time, audit is well to note, in passing,
secured mainly through the work and
of Soe.- Thomas, and wili
come in rifjht handy, us tlie old build-
ing does stand in need of conaidoraMe
rci'jii.'
Buiide r.1 ft
,,,,.., jl JLJLJLJ JJXXJL1JL II JJJJJJ UmiLJ U III 111 Xat Sam r, s . nfSJEuttTt'd bs 8(Cond Clas manor at tin
Suata tu Post Office.
Cabinet Making of all klurtu, and repair-ing dune promptly and in alirntolaBfi tuau- -
uor; filing and repairing: flaws
Shop, four door helnw Hchnepple'nv
, vn 'FrUvo Street I...IIG
SPAIISH Pi'fJ
that uiey corroborate the New
Mexican's claim tliat this territory
has not in the past received fair
play at the hands of the Wells-Farg- o
company's self authorized reports affect
arm iLancss !Taii iC'j'Ic generally and the tax pay-ers aud the good citizens interested inthe progress mid advancement of N'ewMexico must take hold this year. The
constitution must be adopted. Such
1 (X
IX
t)l
10 ft
Marble and Granite Diif Vr.lkt). H HI Ml I moi.,11
RTHH of BrusiiurncN.
Pally, per week, by carrier.
Dally, per month, by carrier ....
i)ally, per uioutli, by rjiHil.
Dally, three mouth, by irmi!.
liaiiy, six mouths, by raaii.
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekh-- , per six moutlis
Weekly, per year.
ing the mineral productions of N'ew Mex-- :
would be of the greatest benefit to this ico. According to Mr. Iladlpy's figures , UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
1 'v
i 0 MONUMENTS ALHAMBRA
AUVKHIISIXi KATtS,
IARBER SHOP
territory. The political bummers and
Democratic bosses aided by a few Demo-
cratic bood'o niiects are opposing the
adoption of the constitution. They are
doing so i'.ir seltlsh and corrupt reasons.
The good citizens and all those having
the welfareof New Mexico at heart, should
work olid vote for the adoption of the
document. With statehood everything
will cbim;;e for the better.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near (he Foot Hilh
, FOR SjSlLE.
Of k M Itilstic Designs
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE. VRRTTBINO
this tertitory last rear yielded mineral
valued as follows: Gold, $1,130,320 : sil-
ver, $1,891,105; copper, $042,620 ; lead,
$351,839, or a total of ail mineral prod-
ucts valued at $4,023,881. Thoso figures
are doubtless correct, but they are up-
ward of a million dollars above the total
miuoral product of this territory as figured
out by the Wells-Farg- representative.
This is not a bad showing at all for New
Mexico considering the disadvantages
our miners have always had to contend
with up to a few years since. When one
reflects that railroad development has yet
to open to market very many of the best
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years ago our prospectors laid down the
riflo with which they were ever on the
alert for Apaches, it must be admitted
that a monthly output of over $300,000
from our mines is at this time a very
gratifying exhibit.
Plant and flpenlflcittlon fnrnlihed on ap
plication. oorrponauce soiiouea.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Yes, there are sometimes mistakes in a
newspaper, and the editor, poor man,
feels worso about it thau any oue else.
Some how the initials of a name will get
mixed up; the name of a place gets
changed about some times in the most
uuaccouutable manner ; a line gots "pied"
and in the hurry of making up the
forms the letters do not get back to
their proper places. At the last mo-
ment an item is "read in the stick" and
errors which would be noted in the
"proot" are overlooked. It occasion-
ally happens that tho editor, who is
popularly supposed to know everything,
really made the mistake through ignor-
ance or misinformation. When the paper
conies out, if you wish' to make the editor
love you call him one side and point out
an error or two and advise him in a
OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisco Street,
They Hare Stood the Test of Time.
PfR A D o Jjfen
jZ?T1 MN&W
t.l ' I' M ilet XJKrXu-- . J... 4k. l
Pit OT rcCTlOX TO AM K It IC AX
INDUKTK1ES. I Western Division.
Insertions in "Komul About Town" column 2 i
cents line, each Insertion,
Preferred Ioi hIs 10 cuts i er line first inn'rtlou
ml ticeuts per line eflcli subsequent insertion.
Legal advertisliin SI per lin-- per iisy lor tlrst
six insertions, 7.. cents per i. eh .er dy lor nextix Insertions, to cents per daj-- for suhseiinent
ini- rtious.
All contract! mid Is Ills lor advertising payable
moutbl.
All aomnionieatKms luteuiled for pnbllratiou
mtiBt be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication b'lt as an evidence
of Rood faith, and should he addressed to the
editor. Letters pertninini? to business should
be addressed to Skw Mkxican Printing Co.
lianta Fe, New Mexico.
TIMID .TABLE 3STO. 29.
Iu eBcct June 1, IRK).
EASTWARD.WESTWARD.
STATIONS.
EVCRVTHINO FOR TUB KtCIt, NOTUISO FOR
THK POOR, IS THE KHKK TRADERS'
MOTTO.
The free traders have just found out
that the fibre of the American flax is not
as good as the European, and hence it is
necessary to have our fine linens all
made on the other side of the Atlantic.
NO. 8. NO 2.1 NO. t.NO. 1.
2:35 a! v.. Albuquerque. Ar7.00p!
12:10 it
II :1ft a! 8:20 a
7:i";10 05"
"The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news- - 9:426 1"
tiier in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
7:00
7:a)
7:.V)
SC.iii
ll:W
Cheap labor over there enables them to
net their linens at less cost than if madeofbee In the Territory and has a lame aud grow-ing circulation amonir the Intelligent aud pro--
9:16
6:66
6:30
4:20
l:ftl
friendly way to be morn careful. The
idea never occurred to him and he will
thank you for the advice, and as soon as
your back is turned he w ill add your
name to the long list of cranks and idiots
which he carties in his mind. ,For you
12:32
1 :0,j "
2:4K"
4:i5''
ii:20"
7:W'
i):40'
12:10 p
at home, hence thev do not want the ex(tressiye people ot the soutnwesr. I2:fi5p
&:M)"
3:39 "
2:lft"
1:10a
11:00 '
9:40"
7
B:0f)"'
2:49"
perimeut made of manufacturing linens 12:30 p
i oonnge
Mitigate ......
' alltip
..
.Navajo Spiings. ..
Wiuvlow
Klairtrr.
Williams
..treacott Jm etlon
...,1'eaeb Springs....
Kingman
The Needles
Kennei
Daguett
Farstow
I.v !! lave Ar
in tins country. 1'iiie linens nave been
a:a
6:2.)
8:00
:;
ll:4o
MONDAY, JUNE 23. worn by the rich ever since the time of 9:40"8:10"
6:42 "
3:0ft"can bet the editor finds out sooner
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About
The Great Southwest
Whara lot year farmers uetrod $100 to 209illcl C per tcr for fruit, Rrowu cu land that
can be duplicated y for ;u per Here.
Whom flTe tons ' lil'h'' worth $12 perIllicit? ton, wan grown on laiiil t.ie like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
Whoro many, many oth- r prnduots, such sfVIICIv gweot potatoes, tomatoes anil early
vegetables, netted as large and largerprvnta tfcaufruit.
Wharo ,lie summers are cool, the wintersif licl C warm, cycloues unknown and
Whann ,hew '8 the best opening lu the worldHUcIC for honeiit Industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
rassenger Traffic Mrnaxer, A., T. & s. K. k. K.,
OrHKNKY F. GKIKKSON,
ImnliTllInn Ai'Plit. 4 . T. 8 K. K. U.,
12:20 p!2:16 aConstitutional Convention Call.
Dives. I.os Augeles Tribuue.
AS A FREE TRADER AND AS A DEMOCRAT,
HE WEARS FOREIGN MADE GOODS.
than anyone else who to put on such a 1:27 a
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Mr. Yoorbees says that in paying $48
for a suit of clothes in this country he paid
$10 more than he would have paid in
England. If tho senator were content to
wear American wade gooi's he could
Los Ltxas, N. M., )
June, 15, 181)0. f
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the l con-
vention assembled in Sunta Fe, N. M., in
September, 18S9. I hereliy call a uieetinu
of said convenlion to be held at the terri-
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1S1I0, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. J. FkiNciscoCiiavkz,
President of tbe Const'al. Con.
have found very good suits of clothes
in several places in Indianapolis for $16
aud could have purchased a good tailor
made suit of American gooib for $35, but 623 Kialto Hulldiug, Chicago, III
This railway passes throiiKh twelra states aud
territories, and having no andsof i'sowntosell
has no object in acivani iug ine ln'eremn ui uu
special i,.camy,or in giving nuy umcr nmu nu
noiuieiy rename luiorinuuuu. 11 remiti-- u.
thn tmiKtierliv of the farmers of the great south
During the Democratic administration,
from 1S85 to 1889, the expenses of the
RAISE FRUIT IN MEW MEXICO,
Experience in agriculture has demon-
strated that a mixed husbandry is the
best. In New Mexico especially where
the products of farm and orchard have so
stable a market, and the agricultural area
is comparatively limited, variety in crops
should be the rule. The day of the vast
stock ranges is fast drawing to a close,
and these are being supplanted by the
cultivation of the soil. To such an extent
is this true, that where a few years ago
there were to be seen only droves of
stock and the range riders, y thero
are miles of fences, water storage reser-
voirs, canals and growing fields of alfalfa
or grain. While the cultivation of forage
is of the utmost moment under these
changing conditions of the stock busi-
ness, yet would it not be well to go still
e rmjr&MoB of the prairie and .tlley between Raton and BprlMtb ri:idr'1 miles of large irrifratiug canala have been buMt, erem iyan 0f oonatruction, with water for 75,000 acres of laratlTbM laniis with perpetual water rifthte will be sold cheap and on tke eattfesrnta of tMi aunual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la nWi'.inn to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Laatl letMi, eonniHting mainly of agricultural lands.
The eiimate it ruieurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad trait of all ktaola
grew to jisrfertioD and in abundance.
Tfcs A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth raflnwd ereeeIttu property, end other roads will soon follow.
Thoce wieiiDg to view the and can eecure special rates on the raD-rsad-
and will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 100 mm
e man of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
tm feJl partiTili't apply to
The Blaxwell Land Grant Co
went m aus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
naturally willing to aid tho immigrant as much
as possible.territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUEHQUFA., T. & S. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
PRFSCOIT Jt KCTlOK-rres- citt & Arizona
( cniral railway, lor rrl Vtbii.i.lv u jd 1'res
cutt.
BARSTOW ralifomla Sontbt-r- railway forLos
Anueles, fan IMi'BO and oilier Riulli.in call
fornia points.
MOJAVE onthcrn 1'aciflc for Fan Franolsoo,
iunu'ito HUti uortlicrL Califotuia i.oiuts.
PuHman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No obavgels msrle by slecpluft car pasfeugersbetween Sen Frantifco no Kansas City, orban Lkgo aud Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
he itacbtd by IhMhk tl.ls line, via leacb
Mirings, and a stae lide tbence oi but twenty
tb ree ni ilcs. 'Iliif canon is tbe grandest aud
most woudvrlul of nature's work.
Stop Off at' Flagstaff
And hunt bea- -, deer aud wild tn key in the
magnificent pine f renin of the an rranclsuo
mountains; or visit tbe aucieut ruius of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
l, B. Robinson, General Manager.
YY. A. EistKI.L, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. Bbrry. dm. Aet. Albuquerque, N. M.
as a nabob he seeks the line goods made
in Europe, which the taritT deals with as
luxuries and imposes a heavy duty. In-
dianapolis Journal.
WORK AND WAGES.
Before adopting any policy looking to-
ward free trade in ttiis country it would
be well to find out if American labor is
ready and w illing to have its w'ages re-
duced to the free trade standard. A great
ilitl'eretice now exists in the price of home
aud foreign labor. In order successfully
to compete w ith foreign producers on a
free trude basis it is very clear that the
American producer must be able to buy
labor approximately as cheap as does the
foreign producer, labor beiuu the principal
cost of the product. No American work-iiigma- n
can be a free trader without plac-
ing himself in the attitude of a petitioner
Republican regime, from March 4, 1SS9,
to March 4, 1S90, the expenses, with the
iame number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Kepublican administration is honest.
That is all.
RATON,
(TraeiltrtJ J. G. SCHUMANN.for the reduction of tis own wages. L&
troit Tribune. WALTER-:- , Leathsr and findinnA., T. & a. F. Order to Agents.Tub people of New Mexico must notforget that under the Ross boodle admin For the meeting of the Travelers Trr
tective awMnation hem in JJenver, Uoio.istration, from 1885' to 1889, when this June 22 and M. sell local tickets to Den
further and provide also each farm and
even the stock ranches themselves with
orchards aud vineyards?
lli ere is nothing more conductive to
human health than an abundance of fresh
fruit, besides, in this country it is a high-
ly profitable crop. Now that the adapta-
bility of New Mexico to the production
of all fruits indigiuous to the temperate
zone particularly has been so thoroughly
tested, even the semi-tropi- c varieties do-
ing well in many localities, it ought to
encourage every man who owns a bit of
irrigable land to plant a liberal share of it
to fruit. Apples, peaches, pears, plumbs,
cherries, appricots and the small fruits,
notably raspberries, strawberries and
currants ought to find an habitation on
ver ami return at one lowest limited fart- - BOOTterritory was cursed with corrupt judgesand dishonest federal and territorial court for round trip. Tickets to be sold June 2223. final limit thirty days from date ol
sale.
Koeps oa band a fall assortment of Ladles and
Children's Flue Shoes: als'i tbe M .(Hum and tta
Cheap g-- -- 40S. I would cail espec Ial attention te
my Call, .d I.li'M Kip "A AI.KEB Boots, a boe
lor men who do hoary work and need a soft bat
errlceable apper leather, with heavy, substaa.
Ual, triple soles and standanl sorew fastent
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P.O.Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
officials, the cost of running the courts
was. $100,000 per year ; the people must
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of tbe deplorable results
of early abuse, aud erfeotly restore hisIgor and vitality by tho Great Australian
Remedy, The reuiarkai.le cures of hopeless
cases of uervous debility aud private com.
plaints are everywhere stampl. gout quackery.The medicine, a physician's gift to suflerlng
humanity, will be sent free to tbose afflicted.Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark t t street, San Francisco
SOL SPiEGELBERGnot forget that, owing to wise and bene-ficial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Orover Cleve-
land, and owing to a just and honest ad-
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
every farm and ranch in the territory.
The old reliable aierohant et Santa
fe. baa added largely to
bla stock of
GENTS' SR. BAHDEN'BELECTRIC BELT The -:- - San -- : Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
wrrasusPtHsnHT
THE SEPTEMBER CONSTITUTIOS,
The constitution framed last September
for the state of New Mexico is a first-clas-
liberal, advanced aud statesmanlike docu ximmvC. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Attn
CVIndser BlOek. DENVER, COLt,
DRRII.ITATRD tbraaoh It
niKfRKTlONSorKXCBSSl
AUTO! to COJIB by thli N w sisiomiirr,
TKIOTLT ran CLASS.IMPR0W5JLJ?ri lECTRlC atii
anu susrmius.
IONKV. Mode for thli opeeiflo pur-
BEriTTED AND RKFCKMISHBD.
YOUlilNTS' BKAUUCARTBW
And those In need of any art icle
In hi line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
regime, amounted to only tu,uuu, in
which sum there is included an estimate
of a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico w ere systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
SHADE ROLLERSHARTSHORNS
Core 01 UeeerallfO nealneoo. Blmb rreem oim,Eno, Cmtlaoooo Correntl of Eleetriolty tbroush all "
PARTS, reitorios them to H KALTH sod tlUOKOVS STRKSdTIL
Eleetrte Corwot Felt Inotaollj. or we forfeit $3,000 Id eoio,
BKLT aad Saopeaoorr Cooiplele So. sod op. Wont caieirer
auaoaUy Gored Id three months. Sealed pamphlet free.
Mil DEI ELECTRIC CO.. SKIMMER BIOCK, OEHVU, COlft
Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
Beware of Imitations, J)NOTICE
LABELAUTOGRAPH
AWT) fliCT TZKMSlOr --T yLv HE GENUINEPROFESSIONAL CARDS. tin M si r $2.60 to $3.00 per day. fl. W. MEYLERT Propr.The census enumerator's greatness is
nearly over. ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Job Printing.JOHN P. VICTORY,
To be sure, this territory has a first' Attorney at Law Office in Coui.ty Court House.
Will maetii-- in the several Courts of theTer RUPTUREclass Italian climate, but just now a little ritory aud the V. d Laud Office at Ke.Kxnminatlon of titles to Spanish and Mexic an
(iimitK. .V'ue, ami other realty, carefully audrain
would be acceptable. SANDEN ELFC'i RIC TRUJJ
fHUSH MADE tepromptly i.ueuuea io, raieuis ior .Mines
cured. v.xrZ"r? CURKillt'arkbMMMor RK1OnifOiM'iNi Kmctmic TRUSS in Winail inPrfl HfcTAINKR, ittfni! TmtawtRiii inOIIO. G. l'ltESTON,
For the latest and most correct politi-
cal and territorial news subscribe for and
read the Daily and Weekly NkwMkxicaw.
DdSueetlv CUKE. H orn with Cum
THE BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST IDE OF THE PLAZA.
The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep en band the (ennlne Ia Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to he Pure Fail liars a
fortnight sudd' Thli Mtw InTrittiiVB eomblnea HriUnrn DtmAttorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business., ntrusted to him. Will iblltty, iowr. Sold ftiletlf oo Uorlu. .'rtfM.&. lllUMfU
Ver Meek Broker. Klsea, Baaks, tetar-U-
Companies, Baal Estate, Baslnesi
Men, ate. rartloular attentloa artvest In
Descriptive Pamphlet! of aUulnf PreM'
ties. v7e make specialty ef
ment in every respect. It is better than
the constitutions of half the states of the
union now in force, and fully as good as
the beBt of any constitution now in ex-
istence, and the organic law of any state
of this union. The meeting of the con-
stitutional convention, called for the 18th
of August is not made for the purpose of
amending the constitution in any par-
ticular ; it is simply called for the purpose
of considering the advisability of the pas-
sage of an ordinance providing for the
submission of a state ticket at the coming
November elections. An effort may be
made at the called session for an amend-
ment establishing five instead of four
judicial districts for the state of New Mex-
ico. But no other amendment will likely
be attempted and none seems to be neces-
sary. The constitution speaks for itself.
The opposition to it from certain Demo-
cratic sheets and would-b- e bosses amounts
to nothing. There can be no just criticism
of the provisions of the constitution ; of
course, there can be and is unjust and un-
true criticism, but such is directed against
everything human, and it can not be ex-
pected that the constitution of New Mex-
ico should escape calumny and misrep-
resentation by dishonest and selfish poli-
ticians. However, it is beginning to look
more and more daily as if the people of
New Mexico fully understood the matter,
were becoming convinced of the benefits
of statehood and would vote for the adop-
tion of the document when submitted to
them at the coming November elections
by an overwhelming majority.
tWhietin. Bl. SANDER. SKIHNCH BLOCK. 0IH"practice iu all courts of the territory.
RALPH E. TW1TCHKLL, ft auuK FOR THE MILLION FBFP
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
One or tw o of our more or less esteemed
contemporaries of blackmailing tendencies
find the Nmv Mexican very much in their
road. Sad but true.
OME TREATMENTniiff iuexico.
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, ORGANIC) aadNERVOUS DISEASES in hnthMAX FROST
attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico, llH..Mll.lltlllw,n ,M. hh kAA.THU PERU CHEMICAL CO., KUWAUE,WIOKO. W. KNAEBIL,
Office iu the Sena Building, Palace Avenee.
collections anil suaremng Titles a specialty.
The attempt to blackmail a certain peni-
tentiary employe will not work, and the
fellows who are engaged in the dirty busi-
ness are somewhat disgruntled. Sad but
true.
.
Blank Book Manufactory!EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT, FOR HEN ONLYLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office oyer
SHORT NOTIOK,
LOW PRICES, '
VINE WORK,
PROMPT BUOUTIOII
Second National Bank, ix or lAio orraiunu auriHOOD;Osasral and NERVOUS DSBILITxi
Weaknaaaof Body and Hind, Effectsf v....... i.nu
HENRY L. WALDO,
At'orney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention gives n.bu.l, Sobl, lilHOOn tkllr
Restored. How linlirn di
stmgilua wat a, iidkts 1.01'HD oriuss firm or ionr.ib.olnlfl, o.tolllos HOBC TIIHHKM-Brao- SI, la dir.
ulMllfrlVM toautoaaaararalcaOmtrlM. ffrito tkeau
Dotfrlptlrt Book, fiplustlra and proofs Mllrd (Moled) free.
lo an Dusiuuss mirusiea io nis care.
It is not at all strange that so many of
the colored students at the different
universities and colleges are graduating
with high honors this year. Tho colored
student goes to college to study, and not
to play base ball, or pull a boat, or play
lawn tennis.
CRIB mtUIUAL (JO., BUFFALO. N. V.T. r. CONWAT. 8. 8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.VON WAY, POSEY HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law. Silver Clt.v
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all SUBSCRIBE FOBousiuess mtrastea to our care, rractlce lu all Stock Certificates!tne courts oi tne territory.
All kinds of JJlank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County OflicialB, Miuing and Hailroad
Couipiuics made to order Blauks of al kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music aud AI agttzines
neatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials nsel; prices moderate ami work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Boaks and Music Rebound.
NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.
T. A. FISKE, Fearless, free, consistent N
EfiEW MEXICO'8 MINERAL OUTPUT, bits editorial opin-ions,H hamperAttorney
and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
It ought to be patent to every citizen of
Santa Fe, that statehood for New Mexico
will benefit the capital city as much as
any other agency could possibly do. Of
course if there are Democrats in this city
For years past reports on the mineral
output of New Mexico, as made by the Bill aeedi ef evenican laud grant litigation. ed bT no
tie. WCalifornia statistician of the Wells-Farg- o t. B. CATBON. J. H. KKAXBgL. t. W. CLANCY.
Express company, have been accepted bywho desire to harm themselves by voting CATRON, KNAKUKL CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
(mall Jeb Prlntltuj eaeemleel vMk esvre anol
dispatch. Kstlaaates glvta, WeekKal'1
to order We aae the
the government officials and by the country Hanra Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
uouris in cue territory, vne 01 tne nrm will be
M !!
E $1IS ?
XB 2.
ai ail limes in oama re.
P S- - .
S I. J.30
gainst statehood at the bidding of a few
Democratic would-b- e bosses and actual
boodlers, who oppose statehood for selfish,
mercenary and wicked reasons, why,
they can go ahead and suit themselves.
They will rue it, when it is too late.
D. W. MANLEY,DB1TTIST.Over C. IH. Creamer's Drug-- Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to IX, to f
I : r,
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
TIMMER HOUSE
SHrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager.
I.
c !Speciallyderotedtothe
at large as being somewhere near correct ;
but during the past two years, through
the efforts of the New Mexican, the Silver
City Enterprise and other territorial news-
papers, they have been shown to be so man-
ifestly unjust that figures emanating from
that source are now no longer relied upon.
In the light of our experience in this mat-
ter, it is most refreshing to find in a recent
report of the director of the government
mint some figures that really merit re-
spect, la this report is incorporated a
statement regarding New Mexico's mining
Industry which was prepared with much
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
growing interests ofF the rich and promising A
Tue executive, legislative and judicial
appropriation bill has passed both senate
and bouse ; it contains an item of $24,500
tor tb expenses of the meeting of the
29tb legislative assembly of New Mexico,
and another one of $3,000 for the repair
ol the old government palace building at
(ant Ft. Th latter appropriation was
WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Deputy Snrveyor and TJ. S. Depaty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made neon nnbllo lands. Fami.h E timing
state of New Mexico.
EYOTB0SY Iini ITInformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. OfBoet ill Klnoher Bloek, seoond
flow, Saa'a Fe. K. M The New Mexican o. JL. MOSES. TioPTi
Advice to Al others.
Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup should3 S
mways be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttle suflerer at
SANTA FE.
A. Few Facta for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the
How's Thin?
AVe oiler $100 reward for any 'msp. of
catarrh that can not be cured by tulung
Hall's Catarrh Curo.
F. J. Ciikskv & Co., Prop., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, linvo known F.
J. Cheney for tlie lust lifiecn venrs, aud
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and fin.im ially able
to carry out any obligations made by their
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit WHyL Ivl- - BEBG-EB- ,tle cherub awakes as hrightas a hutton,
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes OK THE PLAZA,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrbxea,
v hether arising from teething or other
CAPITAL (IITY OF NEW MEXICO.
E25SSP X 43 i P. P.
hrm.
West & Truax, wholesale druggists, Tole
do, Ohio; Welding, Rinnan & llurvin
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
e uses. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
OFFICIAL DIKECTOBT
ICWP5MC Young husband WbatY You
Real B state, Insurance
on
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Ff . New Mexico.
acting directly upon the blood and mucoustwenty-hv- e years old Why youTKRKITOBIAL.33 surfaces of the system. Testimonials senttold me a year ago, just before the wedDeleeate In Congress Ahthobt Jossfh free. Price 75 cents per Ixittle. Sold bv
. ..L. BBADroRO PbincGovernor ding, that vou were onlv twenty.??i-
-i all druggists.Young Wife (wearilvi Ah, yes, I have. . b. M. '1H3MAS
........ibward l. barti.ettTrinidad Alahid
m
UI
--J
2 as
SecretarySolicitor General
Aiiditor
Treasurer McFlngle Is the board good at that..Antonio Ortiz y salazar aged rapidly
since I married. 0
Is Life Worth Living?.W. 8. KLRTCHERAdjutant General place in the country where you were last
Summer.Beo'y Bureau of Immigration Max Frost Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
: 3 g .2
5 -3
McFangle Well. I was solendilv boredJUDICIARY.c -15
Chief Justice Supreme Court. Jar. O'Brien by the Mosquitoes !tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,Aaanniata Jiistiee 1st district. .W. H. WHITRMAN indigestion, flatulency and constipation.:3 :2
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lkk
Associate Justice 8d diBtrict J. K. McFik
Hresidin? Justice 4th diBtrict Jas. O'Bkikn
Spinal Weakness.
Henry J. Gallngher, lji Prince Street.
i -i 'he:t 5s a -
c u Albuquerque Foundry & Clachine Comp'yB3B N. Y., writes :S S F. E S EC 8 U. S. District Attorney K. A. FiskeU. 8. Marshal. Trinidad Komero liruuiflHt.A man may possess a fund of informs- "Having been troubled with riains inr; co o 15 lerfcBupreme Court Summers Burkhart
LONQFELLOTrt HAISClf.
Wfcolf
".ndinr, with reluctant feet.Where the brook and river meetWomanhood and childhood fleet 1"
h a type of thousand! of young-- rirli whre emerging; from the chrysalis state of theli
existence, as they enter upon their "teens."Nervous, excitable, irritable,
strange, unknowable forces within then?
.Vi"T"yrr untot herself, our girls needthe care, the most loving, patient
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pleree'a Hvorits
Fh!?rl?.i I c"rr7 tnem throughperiod, during which. In toemany lives, alas, are sown the seeds of dis-
tressing forms of diseases to ths
winanJV Jo"' ' boon'to womankindTt ihTCent 'Jlch daws, or cure themiwtJ,.eTb?v1.aJr?.d:,ezed " victim. Woman
social station, to be well and strong. Letfr "n?f u means of cure.Prescription Is leiritimou mT!
back and chest during the Winter I wastion, but it doesn't stack up well on hisLAND DEPARTMENT.
compelled to remain at home unable tobank account.
jk. r. secretary ana Treasurer.
(ROM AITD BRASS CASTTKOS, ORB, COAL APTD LUMBER OARS, SHAFTIMO, PDLLsTVS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNSAND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
t U.S. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobart attend to business, until I was advisedD. 8. Laud Register ...A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Bbboeb Catarrh Cured by a inend to try one of A cork's 1'oroiiH6
1'iasters. Alter applvmg one to mv REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERYHealth and sweet breath secured byHhiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rice fifty A SPECIALTYU. 8. ARMY. chest and one to mv bark, in three hour'sCommander at Ft. Marcy Col. Simon Snyderi ?i so I found relief which I hail not got in overt ents. Nasal injector tree. U. n. Creamer,Adjutant L.IEUT. B. I.BRYBl aw Albuquerque, New Mexico.Quartermaster Lieut, flummer
Disbursing Q. M Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
three months. I cheerfully recommend
them to persons having spinal weakness
and lung trouble.
Mother Now Johnnie, you must cut
D. 8. Int. Rev. Collector J.P.McGbortt the apple in halves, and give the larger""j- - f.l?'0"' compounded by an experienoed
Foreign Visitor I see it stated thathalf to your little sister.Johnnie Let her tut it.HISTORICAL.
fi s a a
'3E : a
flt 'llil g'a s
g g x i af "
"
public interests iu baseball is declining.
Will Vou Suffer American Host frailly) I fear it is. ISanta Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
in It. yinposmon and ffil.!it.,9eC?B ln, condifion of ihe syst-r- n!
Boldly druggist.; 11.00, or six bottles for
Copyright, list, by Woblo's Dm. Hid. ajj'b.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, With dyspepsia and liver complaint? fear it is. I haven't seen au umpire mob-bed this season.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
ISread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
iShiloh's Vitahzer is guaranteed to curetrade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters. you. U. JM. Creamer. A display of temper is often expensiveAn Indian pueblo nan existea on ine Visitor How does prison life agree especially to a base ballist. He shouldDr. PIERCE'S PELLETS be careful how he gets ''olf his base.
site previous to the lath century, its
name was hut it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's lime.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-o- d
in ltiOd, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 18U4 came the
SANTA FE SOt'THKHN ANU DKNVKR & KIO
3UANUK RAILWAY COS.
Soenic Home of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Iionver. i.olo.
anta IE, N.M..June C, 18!)0.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
AH FRANCISCO BTRF.KT, I I I I I
For hyspepala
with you?
Convict Well, I am not free to state.
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ver, stomach and
qretablf and per.
. cid by
SANTA Fob, II.And Liver Complaint, you have a printedw lit ian.i uiimu. tmdrucglot. 16 easts a viol. guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalSunday. izes It nsver fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.Santa Fe, S. M..KananolapinTim first venturesome American traderthe forerunner 01 the great line of mer
. Herviletta .Dpmi'D
chants who nave made traffic over theAntonito, Colo. For superior work in the line of bonk J. R. HUDSON,B. ... Alamosa 8 Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity. binding call at the Naw Mexican of-fice. Orders by mail given prompt atten
Ar 8 2i
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Business Directory fHaauraetura
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THE CLOUT!
tion.
....l a Veta
B Cuchara Jo
..1'ueblo. ..
Colorado Springs.
.Denver..
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
.St. Louis.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
A Nasal Injectorthe continent. The high altitude in
Llpplucott'a Magaaine,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to et in book form
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contribu-
tions, which gives you a good magazine
beetles the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
w hich is an easy task but is perpetually
Free with each bottle of Sh Slob'sATTORXKVS T LAW Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Ar Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 rente. U. M.
sures dryness ana purny lespeciauv
adapted to tae permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
pm rid d. 1 en ver. Colo ... .
Iiin....ChlcaKo, 111. 2d d
6: U
1:00 Creamer.
witness,) ana oy traveling irom point 101.0Uf;L9
7:n-
am v
am Lv
am Ar
.Ar 2:55 ami.... Colo .
10 3 pin saliiliiLt 7 : 0 pm Leailvllle... When a man dubs himself "Fatalist"point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of wtof XMhlM Repi Irtauj aad all klaes ml Bawtao-
- Maeall Suaytlaa,A ftaallM af ImMssIm aad eiaaM.ou can bet he is in hard lurk. GoodAr 2:w am
John P. Victory.
Catrn, Knaebel & :ncy.
Rdward L. Kartlelt.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. XV. Kimebel.
It. E. Twitched
Max. Prnat.
Geo. C. Prestnn.
raatesrapaaa Tteva xTtick, as all the world knows, comes onlv
I'ueblo, Colo,....Sniida
..(imud Jc(alt Lake, city, Utal.
OKdeu
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
2. lu
6 2J
6:80
:l.j
10:40
.0:45
10 4i
am Lv
am
pra
am
am Ar
am Lv
pm Ar
by chanco. Sooth side of Plata, ahta ra, m. at
10:45 pin
10:00 an
7:10 pin
Lv 5:40 pm
Ar 6:30' pin
Lv 6:00 am
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been2d ilav uKdeu A Rfn luvestineutFraucihco, 2ddaj struc k on the gateway of popular favor, Is one which is guaranteed to brim? vonDENTISTS. have resounded throughout the entire
land, and v Linpincott's MagazineD. W. Hanley. -s-r-a
mrri
.JlIj .JrvSUKVKYOKS.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaran-
teed to bring relief in every case, when
used for auy atlection of throat, lungs or
the principal points 111 the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu-
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, S.
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tick-
ets Bold. Free eltgautiiew chair cars santa he to
Cuchara Junction. Through I'ullniau sleepers
between I'ueblo, Leadville aud wgdeu. Passen-
gers lor I'euver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep tb from Cuchara. All trains now go overComanche pass iudavlight. Berths se ured by
telegraph. chab. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
Wm. White.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address
Lii'Pinco it's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
per yer, 25 cents single number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
your subscriptions.
Feed and Transfer.BISKS.
nest, suon as consumption, lnuainmationfirst Nation! Rank.
Second National Bank.
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant aud
all sni ta ot K.ijm aw) Finished Lusher; Texas rioortnf at the lomet Market Moeto ws and lioors.
a no e.rrv n a ursJ Transfer business aud ieal ln Hay and Grata.
CLOS1NU OF MAILS.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Ma Uclosing going east 1:15 7:80
Mail closes going west 7:80
IN9UKA1CK GENTS. All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice Office near A., T. & S. P. Depot.of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:84
Mail arrives from west 5:50 in stock at the New Mexican office.
agreeuuie 10 ibsib, periectiy sate anil can
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., f. A 8. F. railroad
Pan! Wunsehmann Co.
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.
DISTANCES. DUDROVV & HUGHES. : ProprietorsSanta Fe is distant from Kansas CityCHURCH JHRE.CT0RY. Rfi9 miles: from Denver. 338 miles MERCHANTS. Why Will tooCough when Shiloh's Cure will
you immediate relief. Price 10cts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
give
60from Trsinidad. 216 miles: from AlbaMethodist Emsu i a. (Juurch. LoTrer
Ban jVyaiitasco St. Vt' . li. 1'. Fry, Pas A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.querque, 85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lotor, residence next the church.
office.
Notice for Publication.
n No. 2300.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Mav 27. 189U.
the 1 new 1 MexicanAngeles. 1,032 miles; troin San tran' He They say it will be folly to buyPrksbytkkian (Jhurcii. Grant St. Rev. a plate of ice cream this season. 1 tie deaGBOCKKIKS.W. If. Einaiart, No. 0.
Cartwrlght A Oriewold, No.
8. M. Beaty.
George i. Smith, Pastor, residence Olar
eudon Gardens.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
KLEVATI05B. . lers have coinoined to give a very small
plate for ten cents. She (sweetlv, ThenChurch of thr Hly Faitb (Epis Notice is hereby given that the followiug- -we 11 have to pay twenty cents, won tcopal). Upper 1'tt ace Avenue. Kev. The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
nameu settler lias hied notice of his inten ESTABLISHED IN 1862.HARDWARE.Ednvard W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi
dence Cathedral St.
we?
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, PiainQeld, 111
Ied measurements, v,ui.o leei aoove me
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose Do
Congregational Chdrch. Near the W. A. HoKemle.
SC. II. Franx.University. the northeaft and at the extreme north'
ern end Tf the Santa Fe mountains, makes the statement that she caught cold,
CLOTHING & GOTS' FURNISHING. which settled on her lungs, she was trea lores Martinez, for the n'j' nw,
ne k, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.ted for a month by her family physician,12,601 feet above sea
level ; Lake I"eak,to
the right (wb ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide Wot. Hplgelberg. hut grew worse, lie told her sue was He names the following witnesses toprove his continuous resilience upon and
....i.:..n.inH f . .hopeless victim of consumption and that(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua na, b.isu;
fiienemiilla (west 6,025; La Baiada, no medicine could cure her. Her drug- uiLivauuu ui bhiu iuuu, viz: Aiauuei
DRUGGISTS.
O. M. Craamer. Martinez vGutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of gist suggested Dr. King's New discoverylor Consumption ; she bought a bottle and Manuel Martinez y Garcia and PatricioGENERAL MERCHANDISE. Marcia, all of Santa Fe, Santa,Fe county.Pens tsianca), o.zzo; csanuia mountains(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani
strongest paper lo New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, aad .
the laws enacted by tbe
late 28th legisla-
tive assem
to her delight louml hersell bemuted Irom
hrst done Hie continued its use and al-6,801 ; Los Ctmllos mountains (south), . u. A. L. MoititiBON, Register,Abe Gold. - --Lowltskl A Bon.80I, ter taking ten bottles, found herself sound
and well, now does her own housework
aud is as well as she ever was. Free trial
5,584 feet in Height.
POINTS OF INTEREST. Bill What are you doing now, Ike?BHSCE LL ANKOUS,
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD
BOOS FOR HATCHING.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdanc.
Ground Sons, Oyater Hhell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking; Kouutalu and ImperialAddreiia
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa r.. N. M.
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M Ike Best thing I ever had. Got a busiThere are some forty, various points of
more or less historic interest in and about ness now tha'ts all prophet. Bill WhatCreamer's Drug store, large bottles
60c,
and $1.00.
A. T. Grlgg; & Co., Furniture, Ac.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, 4e.the ancient city : is it? ike Oh, weather predictions.
Deal Gently witn the stomach.
Miss A. Hugler, mlliuery and fancy goidsThe adobe palace stands on the spot Calino is about to get married. "My
where the old Spanish palace had been bly.V. schnepple, Bakery.A. Klrachner, Meat Shop. dear do you snore?" his sweethert asked If It proves refractory, mild discipline is tbe Ierected shortly after 1605. That ancient thing to set it right. Not all the naus eushim the other dav. "Never, my sweet.John Olinger, Undertaker A Kmbalmerstructure was destroyed in 1680 and the
"Hut how do you know?" "I once kept draughts and boluses ever Invented can do halfpresent one was constructed between as much to remedi Its disorders a a few wiueawake all night to make sure. CHE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMIu97 and 1716.Jim
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Wel'Mier. Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowlttkl A Son, Livery Stable.
fclassf His say, three a day- - of Ilostetter's ScornThe chapel of San Miguel was built be The First Step. ach Bitters, which will afford it spucily reilef,tween lU3ti and 1680. In the latter .years aud eventually bauish every dyspeptic audPerhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anythingDttdrow A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa bt ious synipton Siek hcadaehe, uervousnoss,the Indiaus destroyed it. sully restoredin 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the ouiy Spanish chapel in Santa
saliowueKs of the complexion, fur upou theto your satisfaction, and you wonder whatana LiiuiDer,W. S. Slaughter. Barber. longue, vertigo and those many lmlegerihanle
and diKHgreeaole Heuai ions eaueil by iuilhreH- -Fe. It still remains the oldest church in ails you. 1 ou should need the w arning,you are taking the first step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
HOTELS.use in New Mexico. tion, are loo oueu perpetuaieu ny lujuu eiouadosing- An immediate abandonment of suedThe walls of the old cathedral date in random aud ill adviNed should bein Electric Bitters you will find the exact tne n:st iep in ine uireetiou 01 a cure tne nrxtpart from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
remedy for restoring your nervous system
Alamo Aotel.
falace lintel.
Exchange Hotel.
step tne use ot tnis sttuaaru tojtc a tentative,
w ich has received the highes meilleal sancto its normal, neaitny condition, sur tion olid won unprecedented popularity.
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-pan- y
Is folly prepared to
do all binds of legal and cotu
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Rlx new steam presses
are kept constant
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
JEWELERS. Student (to servant) I thought you had
prising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite re-
turns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.udaon.J. R.against Spanish rule in
1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American army under
finished sweeping my room?
Bost"n Servant Girl Beg pardon, sir
but I wss just decomposing.
Student What?
Try a bottle. Price &0c, at C. M. Cream-er'-
drug store.CARPENTERS.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AUlUCK uovlk.
Agent 'or the Nixon Nozzle Hi Alachlne Uula prepared to take orders for aprayluUrvharOa wit ti Niaon's Little Ulant
aud Climax Spray Nuxxle and in.
eci foUua,UorrMfoudeuca Hullclted.
I . hi.i ion. mit I'd, N.
Gubbins says the only reason there is Boston Servant Girl I was returningA. Wlndenr.Simon Filger. for thinking that time is a female is that ly in mo--to dust.
Epoch."Time will tell." tion.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of irierestto the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita." the military quarter ; chapel and
We Can and Do The transition from long, lingering and
painful Bickness to robust health marks
au epoch in the life of the individual
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a 1 COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENTthe memory and the agency whereby thegood health has been attained is gratefullypositive cure for syphilitic poisoning.cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the blessed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. Soulcers, eruptions and pimples. It puritiesthe whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire many
(eel that they owe their restoration
to health to tne use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with anv1 r land, jr., druggist.
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, ofMortage on a hotel is especially entitled long or short standing, you will surely
church museum at me new caineurai, me
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightrseer here may also take a
find relief bv use of Electric Bitters. Soldto be called
The Pulpit and the Stag. at 50c and $1 per bottle at C. M. Cream-er's drug store.Rev. F. M. pastor United Breth
Com-
plete, first
class bindary con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best ef
material kept co-
nstantly In
view.
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I for sale at the New4f.ancorsSDecific." Printers' stock
Mexican office.feel it my duty
to tell what wonders Dr,
King's New Discovery has done for me,
Mv lungs were uaaiy aiseasea, and mv
Tiarishiouers thought I could live only a
KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
So not bo Imposed on by any of the nnmero:
Imitations, substitutes, etc., which are flood!:,
the world. There Is only one Swift's Specie
and there Is nothing liko It, Our remedy coi
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any s
snbsior.ce whatever. It builds up the get
era! health from the first dose, and has
to eradicate contagions blood poison tnc
its effects from the system. Be sure to get the
genuine. Send your addrecc for our Treatise 01
Blood and Skin Diseases, whiob will be maile
free. SWIFT sPRr-nnoo- tw, r
CUBrfi
vehicle ana eujuy jboth pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aRing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez: San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
HI CITY OF SANTA F
few weeks. 1 100a nve Domes 01 JJr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining 26 lbs in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
An Idyl of the Kali.
Girl iu chair car,
Uailroail train,
Going esstward,
lloino agaiu.
Little schoolma'am,
Been out ent,
Teaching, hard work,
Wants a rest,
Daubing drummer,
'Cross the atale.
Awfully horrid, but
lias to smile.
Mutual mash.
Found it out,
Traveling ou
Tbe W abash Route.
?" Won. Prematureor Impotcacy, aud All
, WCAK-nes- s
arising from n of mind or body.
MENWwes and weakness that haveonna In youthful Imprudence can andpermanent restoration te health andhappueaib
Price, S3.0O by mall aecurely sealed. 1JA?JHEnVaTi. lron' thepreserlption of
u m iSil SJSSS--J yTMa. and may be relied on
ADDRESSwhen everything eise laus. ihe greatest
kindness 1 can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
TO WEAK F.1EFJ
Bnfferlng from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost mauhood, etc., I will
end a valuable trestiBe (sealed containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE of charge. A
ptondiil medical work ; should be read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,
Prof. V. C FOWIjEB. Hoodua. Conn.
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
Kegular sizes 50c and $1.
'ui Mexican Printing Company, - Santa fe, i m.SVacriillB, Railway managers always advise their- Office and Laboratory Manrtfi Speelftc," 13 Su.XewYerUCltv. Handsome commercial printing at the
conductors that they can't be too car-f- ulNew Mexican office.
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needB of 8antaFe, and for whichliberal bonuses in casn or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wl scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
! In demand at sood wages. The cost of
n handing passengers.Pimples on she FaeeFt PfiTRir? nn tfob Denote an impure state of the blood andSHU trtifefl u B uoklen'a Arulea Salve.The best Salve in the world for cuts,. . . waaaa s 54 bruises, sores, ulcei3, salt rheum, fevetare looked upon by many with suspicion.Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-
purities and leave the complexion smooth
icons of the new oCala. O BEMIHGTOH flmsssKiectrle Huspensary Brit," vhave reiliieea the price from IPS'to VI, which makeslt the cheapJ. HHKr-CLAtr- t BELT In the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblainscorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
ia iniaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
a.JVA'C. ft Haa bean for Fifteen Years tne STANDARD, and smbrsms rJia buWu: Ji f lis.
ArUdlllVC General and KthVUUS LEBILITI
r(T7TJ X1 'Wcnkneu. of Bodyand llmd; EffectV J XV Xi or Erro or Exopusr. in Old or Youag
Bithnat, Rohl. HAMIOOIM, o lllnml. Ilnw lo Knlsnfhim WKAK.l'Kiwvr wri: oiioaks KT8or Boui
TerrllwlM, and forrlgnCiMatrkM1.ritTui. Bi-.r- . fi;"i. "ill"
and suiierlor to others which are
said at from Sl'i to Vree bv mall
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and pnarantewd by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
drngnt.
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Send for CaTaloods.living; Is reasonable, and real propeity,bothlnsid and nbwbtw. to a akr t- or money refunded. Price 25 cents perrorVtor rnnF.Kbelts turBlO.Sendforelrenlar.AdOreis, CallfonifB Klcetrk) Belt Co. Box SSBSk
Ba Pn.ndc,t'al or call at 101 Vfarkrt St., S. F WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, lavs"" coTa Tbox. ror sue by u. m, ureamer.a Mmn - wis till. eiNfPV.rafcia v
ff
souasafc,
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.NEW MEXICO PRODUCTS.
The Daily New Mexican :
s Excursion to San Juane.non's Traveling Eihlbit Llhe'y theYealerdav was tho longest day into he I'.epeutod-- A Talk villi
IMr. Kit NewHuin.MONDAY, JUNK 23.
The United States
Official Investigation
L.XOfMr. Kli Newsom, traveling ajeiit lorthe Kio (iranile Lund company, is hero
C. M. CREAMER
w LJ
year.
C. J. Booth, sheep buyer from Kansas
City, is at the Palace.
Lieut. Col. Ollley and wife returned to
the Palace y after a short visit at Las
Vegas hot springs.
Mr. Simmons has bought out Mr. Per- -'
ger's local insurance agency.
At a meeting of the debating club Fri-- !
day night, eleven new members were en-
rolled.
The steam laundry machinery has ar-
rived and the new institution will "blow
iu" next week.
Gov. Prince left over laud for the upper
Rio Grando this morning, and will wit-- i
ness the San Juan Indian festivities to- -
morrow.
M. Berardinolh on Saturday added, to!
his realty holdings in the Irviu addition
by purchasing from Mrs. Montoya two
lots for $125.
I'
DRUG6ISI
Baking Powders,
Made under authority of Congress by the Chem-
ical Division of the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C and recently completed,
Shows the Royal Baking
Powder to be a cream
of tartar baking powder
cf the highest quality,
superior to all others in
strength, leavening power
and general usefulness.
The Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished
by the highest expert official authority the
leading Baking Powder of the world.
Probably as many as Bixty people en
today from I.as Crimes consulting with
the secretary of the bureau of immigra-
tion as to the feasihily of again gathering
a train load of New Mexico products, and
showing them throughout the central
western towns this fall. He was one of
the parties in charge of the exhibit tuado
last fall, and ho thinks it has clearly
demonstrated itself to be a paying en-
terprise. His
' information is that the
A., T. & S. F. company will be quite as
liberal this season as last in supplying
cars and free transportation for such an
exhibit.
Mr. Newsom gays he is working
generally to place farmers and
Fruit growers ja u parts of tho
Kio tirande valley, and he feels
encouraged to find settlers coming in
steadily and buying and improving lands.
Within a short "time a dozen tirst-clas- s
men have (ome and located iu various
parts of the Mesilla valley. These repre-
sent colonies from l.iakota, Illinois and
Indiana, and upou their success will de-
pend largely the coming of their friends.
Mr. Evans,' an Illinois farmer, bought
lands near Las Cruces on Saturday last
and lias gone home to bring out his
family and several friends who also think
cf buying and settling in the valley.
Mr. Newsoiu adds that should a
tine display of New Mexico products be
Bent through Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Mis-
souri and other states this fall, it will
have the effect of bringing many here in
search of homes w ho have already been
favorably iupressed by the exhibit of last
year, la fact, now that this method ot
advertising our resources has been in-
augurated, the gentleman is of the opin-
ion that it should be kept up each year as
the best plan of carrviug oicular proof of
joyed an outing in the picturesque Santa
Fe canon yesterday. Several big catches
of trout were made.
J . Lucas is in from Cerrillos y and
says the coal shipping industry continues
to boom. He estimates that this month's
shipments will number 100 ears. VvA
That Hacking Coogh3 W. C. Speer, under sheriff in Rio Ar Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.riba county, is in the city on business. we guarantee it. u. M. Creamer.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
, lion, t'edro l. Jaramillois down lrom
Rio Arriba county to attend the com-
mencement exercises of Loretta academy
in which his daughter is a participant.
C. II. Gildersleeve, esq., returned from
material and machinery whon you want
:e. id. FiEiEsrz;,
DIALER IK
Hardware.Orockery & Saddlery
We have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed Cigars & Imported
A California Wines
iifil ItiMiiditv.
one ion printing or titan Ir hnok work.
a glass, at Colo- -Milk 10c a quart ; 5c
rado saloon.
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
uoiorauo saloon.
Ntw Mexico's riches to the w estern home
seeker.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
John A. Miller has sold the Nugget
mine at Carlisle.
j The output of the Graphic mine, in
Cook's 1'eak district, during the month of
April, is reported to have netted $12,000
above transportation and reduction.
The Bremen mill, under the manage
IS'otioo of Stockholders' Meeting.
an extended trip east, and will ere long
leave for California, to accompany his
family home.
Mr. and Mrs. Budd, of El Paso, have
returned home after a pleasant trip to the
upper Pecos, and they are loud in praise
of that mountain resort.
Mr. M. V. B. Benson, state agent and
adjuster for the Pennsylvania Fire Insur-
ance company is here from Pueblo, en
route home from an adjustment visit to
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
win tie Held at tne ollice ot tne company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12 m., for the election of a board of di
rectors and such other business as mav
come before them. Edwin B. Skwakd.
Secretary- -Kingston. He's one of the cleverest of
Coloradoans. Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado BS'
BveryhiKly admit c carry tin'
largest slock in Hie territory
in our line, coiiMNiiieiiilj
we defy competition in
quality or in j.ri.-o- .
loon
TVfn irrinl nsa Uf atanira.
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
J. L VAN AESDELL & C0.f 2
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FE0M ALL TEAINS.
Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Car fur Horses at the Most Reasonable Bate.
ment of Frank Milstead, will start up this
eek on ore from the Tampico. '1 he bat-
tery has been re-s- and the mill pu iu
good shape. Enterprise.
Says the Ilillsboro Advocate: Q. Mo-nie- r,
from tianta Fe, is prospecting in
Animas district for marble, being cou-lide-
that au article of a superior quality
exists there, and that it caud be quarried
ami shipped at a profit.
The finding of gold nuggets weighing
Special Correspoudeuceof the Now Mexican. 01J papers, clean and whole, for wrap'
Maodalena, N. M., June 20, 1890. in P'irrB3
Mining interest hereabouts are looking up,
some of the properties that have been and Instrumental-- :-
CONCERT!
only $1 or $2 doesn't excite remark, but
when they get up to $15 or $20 the case is
different. Several of the latter dimetitduns
have been picked up in different pans ol
j the camp within the past few days.
Hillsboro Advocate.
j It is the intention of the company own-- ;
ing tho Mountain King mine to erect a
GIVEN BY
OPEN DAY OR NSCHT
Mr.T. G. Littlehales
IN THE
OOTJBvT HOUSE.
METE040LOCICAL.
Omi:l OF OBdHRVFR, (
Santa f. M.. June i wju.
mill at the loot ol the Socorro
mountain, and with that purpose in view
last Monday Col. Mills and Mr. Murry
made a survey for a tramway iroin the
mine to the proposed mill site. Socorro
Advertiser.
II. i). A. Johnson, from the Mountain
Key, Finos Altos, has taken charge oi
Nell's copper plant at Hanover. The
smelter will start up this week. Mr.
Johnson is a graduate of the Washington
DEALER IMTuesday Evn'gjune 24
"
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PROGRAMMU :
university, and at one time was in charge 1 Piano Solo- - . t'aiierCascade
Mr. S. WeUeles.
The anonymous letter writer has been
getting in her w ork again, or rather trying
to. It wouldn't take very line detective
work, evidently to spot this unholy indi-
vidual.
Tho improvements on the Headquar-
ters saloon building having been com-
pleted, isn't it high time that the street
on that side of the plaza were cleared of
its unsightly rubbish ?
J. II. Elliott, Lake Valley ;Wm. Kemp,
San Pedro; W. II. Roberts, Espanola; S.
A. Paris ; Colorado Sprints; F. C. Cha-
vez, Abiquiu; J. L. Hutchison, Magda-leu-
are among the Exchange guests.
Judge W. II. Wliiteman returned yes-
terday from Washington, and will re-
sume the practice of law at Albuquerque,
his res guation as judge having been ac-
cepted to take effect on the 30th inst.
Special Agent Yutzi,of thegeneral land
oflice, has returned from a trip on official
business through Taos county. He is
well pleased with his new field of duty.
He is an obliging and efficient official
and represents the interests of his depart-
ment well.
Mrs. G. E. Hubbard and four children,
of El Paso; W. A. L. Knox and wife, of
Dallas, Texas, and Dr. W. J. Beach, of
Albuquerque, are at present sojourning
at the Mountain house, Pecos valley. Mr.
Powers writes the Ntrw Mexican that
trout fishing is superb now.
Through the medium of a private letter
it is learned that Ira M. Bond is still in
Washington wnere he has laid siege to
and as good as captured the fair hand
and heart of a wealthy widow. He may
bring her back with him and settle in
Doming, where he lias large landed inter-
ests.
It is all very well to have committee-
men on paper, but if the 4th of July
managers make the success this year
which the people have been led to ex-
pect, it is time some hustling was being
done. The program ought to be issued
and sent at once to all parts of the terri-
tory.
Major J. W. Dounely, assistant land
commissioner for the the A. & P. road,
visittd the Santa Fe land office y
and located, as part ot the A. & P. grant,
317,000 acres of public lands adjoining
the line of this road in the vicinity of Zuni
pueblo. The lands have been sold to
eastern parties. The land office fees
amounted to $4,090.
A son was born to Hon. 8. P. Foster
and w ife at Hermosa, on Thursday last.
The pleasant news was received here yes-
terday and the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fos-
ter, nee Nichols, will be delighted to hear
that mother and child are doing nicely.
Mrs. J. M. Nichols, the young mother's
mother, is with her.
The latest relative to the San Pedro ex-
tension of the Santa Fe road is to the ef-
fect that Prof. Godfrey, coal expert for
the company, lias completed the last of
his reports on the freight business in
sight and has gone to Topeka to lay it be-
fore the officials. President Manvel is
Baid to be taking a personal interest in
this project and is shortly expected to
visit the territory at w hich time the final
order for construction to begin may be
expected.
Mr. George McQuade, who was report-
ed short considerable cash iu his ac-
counts with the Santa Fe Southern rail-
way and Denver & Rio Grande express
at Santa Fe, during the absence of Supt.
Johnsou, has made it all good, an error
having been found in his deposit in his
favor. His bank deposit showed $100 to
his credit which he had not been given
credit for, and by turning over his salary
check of $105 he made good the full
amount of the shortage, $205. When
last heard from McQuade was still iu
jail at Walseuburg on the charge of
bigamy, having failed to find bonds-
men.
PERSONAL.
bf&x mum eimerature Denzai (aSlarof My Heart- Hones j blast In iKUt
Mr. T. U. Littleliales.
Mini" am TemieratHre W
Total Precipitation 00
W, L Widmevrr. Sergt., Signal Corps.
Not4 T Inrtlratps preeipat'on Insnnrpoiable.
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 6th St., - PUEBLOrCOLO
5 Song--It Was Not Thn to Be . Abt
Mrs. F. W. Llaucy.
4 Trio Beauty's Eyes Tostl(Vulce, V iuliu and Piano.)
Mrs. Pitstou, Mr A. M Crutmleld and
Mr. T. G. Mttlebaies.
0 Comic Song
Mr. It E. Twltchcll.
6 Duct Schubert's Serenado
Mrs F. W. uiaucy and Mr. Littlehales.
ol the St. Jostpli lead works, lie is a
practical niuu and has no fear of treating
the Anson S. ore successfully.
The Coyote Copper company, whose
properties lie in Mora county, thirty-eig-
miles north of Las Vegas, are working
both actively and successfully. F. Koy,
of Mora, is one of the main stockholders.
Ihe company is reported to have per-
fected arrangements to purchase the con-
centration plant at Ulorieta, N. M.
There is considerable prospecting going
on just now in the Hot Springs mountain
near Las Vegas, among those who are de-
veloping promising properties there we
will mention: A. Kothgeb, Hollenwager
& ltobinson. At Rosciado, San Miguel
idle for a considerable length of time hav-
ing been resumed under the influence of
the protection duty on Mexican lead ore.
Under the Cleveland administration, the
mines in this district suffered a severe
blow and some w ere closed down entirely.
The Kelly camp bids fair to become one
of the most important in this section at
no distant day. It is connected by tele-
phone with this town, has a daily mail
and stage line, one general merchandise
store and two grocery stores, and alto-
gether about 400 people.
The Graphic group is one of the first in
importance in the camp. It is owned by
Santa Fe parties, Hon. W. T. Thornton,
Col. V. 8. Shelby and the Manderfield
estate being the owners, and is now worked
under lease by W. H. Patterson; em-
ploys twenty-fiv- e men and ships from
three to four car loads of ore per week.
The Kelly, controlled by the Rio Grande
Smelter company, employs several men
and is producing steadily.
The Juan its, owned by Col. Eaton, of
Socorro, is shipping two car loads of ore
per week.
The Hardscrable is coming to the front as
a producer after laying idle for two years.
It was opened up recently by J. Nelson,
under the lease system, and under the
most favorablecircumstances. About ten
men find employment at this mine now
and more are soon to be added to the
force.
The Bear, worked by W. A. Graham
and son, is shipping two car loads a week
of a good grade carbonate ore.
Coleman Keeler, representing the Tol-
edo Mining company, has about completed
a smelter of sixty tons capacity, and is
putting up a tramway, to cost $8,000,
from the smelter to the top of the
A great many cattle are being shipped
from Magdalena now, owing to the ad-
vance in prices. The range is very poor,
there having been no rain for months.
Beef cattle, however, are in a fairly good
condition for marketing.
The Great Benefit.
Which people in run down in state of
health derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
conclusively proves that this medicine
"makes the weak strong." It does not
act like a stimulant, imparting fictitious
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
up in a perfectly natural way all the weak-
ened parts, purifies the blood, and asists
to healthy action those important organs,
the kidneys and liver.
THE LAND COURT BILL.
7 Violin Solo RafT
SUBSCRIBE IF OB
TbebeMadvertlalng medium In the
entire southwest, and giving eaoli
day the earliest anil fullest report
of the legl la Ire and court
military movements and
wlher mattera uf general interest
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.
8 Songs a Bedouin Love Himg rinsutlb Loves Old sweet Soue Malloy
Mr Llitlehales.
S Qnaitet The Parting Kiss Piusuti
Miss. L Creulzburu, Mrs. Clancy.
Mr. 1 ittlebales, Mr. Crichton.
Pianists Mrs. G. C. Preston, Mr. 8. Wedelas.county, . M., the American mine is
yielding argeutitrous ores. nou. t...
Manzanares, of Las Vegas, is one of the Admission, -:- - $1.00.
Tickets (or sale at Ireland s Drug stora.
0IAUK IM
stockholders. Bullion.
The Childs-Blai- n concentrator is an as
sured fact. The plant is already on its BUSINESS NOTICES.
way from tort Seoit to Chloride and will
be on the ground within thirty daj'B. The "ha!rdwa!re"TEE Iff I EXICA1 WANTS.mill is of twenty-liv- e tons capacity anuwill be equipped with all the modern im
proved appliances for the treatment of
WANTED. An acllvo man lor each Bection;:, to 100, to locally represent a
successful New York company Incorporated to
supply dry goods, clotbing, shnos, jewelry, etc'to consumers at cost: also a lady of tact, salary(40, to enroll members (8i,0uu now enrolled,
tUAOOOpuid in); references exchanged. EmpireAssociation (credit well rated) lockbox 610, N. Y.
Local aud traveling salesmen foWANTED. oils. Apply f..r terms toTtie Dleterichs oil o.. t'lev laud, Ohio.
a"ta Fe, H- -
t'uunaottxl with the establishment
la ft Job office newly sum. shed with
material and roachlueey, iu which
work la turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank bonk work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.
TO KENT,
theoiesoi the camp, inemui win ue
located up Chloride creed about 100 yards
below the Apache cabin. Black Kauge.
The Copper King group, under tho eff-
icient superintendency ot Owen McDon-
ald, is being worked industriously with
good results. Ore is being sacked at sev-tr-
of the company's mines, and ship-
ments are made with encourugiug regu-
larity. The Eighty-Fiv- especially, is
doing well. The new tunnel is now in
something over 100 feet, and the miiio is
showing up splendidly. Operations are
kept up day and night. Hillsboro Ad-
vocate.
News just received from Carlisle is to
rpo REN P. A suite of three desirable roomsX on Montczuinaavcnue: good wnterand lo-
cation. Apply to v . L. Wi'imuyer, Signal office.
FOK SALK.
FOR BALE. Coal Declaratory Statements atollice oi Daily New Mkxican.
ll'n
SALE, New Mexico laws of 18S9 at theFOR Nt w Mexican ollice; paper binding,
A; sheep binding, (4, iu English; f).36 aud H.Soin Spanish.
All Itlght and will Taw-Did- n't Loae
Its Calendar Place.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
New Store! New Goods!
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take pleasure In tailing attention of the publto to my stork of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dnsty nor atale good In the house; ererythlng la spank, apan
uew. I retelre good! daily from eastern auctions, aud mm able to and WILL Mil
at tarn prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Good oeUrered to all parte
of tho elty free. GIto mo call and sare money.
ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.
jXIR 8ALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi-
cates at the oflice ef the Daily New Mexi- -
the eflect that a strike of ore of fabu-
lous richness has just been made on
the Pennsylvania. In running a cross-
cut from the bottom of the old Penn-
sylvania shaft a chute of sulphide ore
carrjinii free gold in abundance was run
into. Up to the time when the partyMai Hi OR SALE. Blank etters of Gnardiaushipand Guardians' Bond aud Oath at the oflicethe New Mexican Printing company.who brought the news left tne mine, the
ore body had been penetrated a distance FOR SALE. Teachers' blauk Register Booksthe office of the Dail. New Mexican.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Dealer In
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - - .V. to.
tatrilllKiH tc'lrt1) Mii
TERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week)
J.T. FOR8HA, Propr
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteaded Is.
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
AT WHOLES ALK AND RETAIL
The Nmv Mexican's information from
Washington to-d- makes the outlook for
action on the land court bill much more
favorable than it has been at any pre-
vious time. On the 14th instant the hill
came up in regular order, but no actisn
being taken on it by the senate, it was
thought that it had lost its position on the
calendar, but such seems to be not the
case. When the measure was called Senator
Ransom, chairman of the senate private
land claims committee, who has charge
of the measure, was absent, and Senator
Edmunds moved that the bill be simply
passed by for the time being, it still to
hold its place on the calendar until Sena-
tor Ransom's return, at which time, he
said, it had been agreed that it should
he passed. This was agreed to, and so
the measure is now likely to be beard
from any day. It is agreed that both
branches will surely pass this bill at the
present session, all differences having
been compromised so that it will be quite
acceptable to all parties in interest.
Tho World liurlchei!.
The facilities of the present day for ti,
production of everything that will cot:
luce to the material welfare and cotnfor
jf mankind are almost unlimited ant,
when Syrup of Figs was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as It is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently In
the Spring time or, in fact, t any time
and the better it is kaoirn the am pop--
It VseenM.
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AHD OTHER FROPBBTY.
TO LET- .- House 0 six rooms on east side of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe: gas
and water. Would be reuted furnished or unfur.ilshed at v ry reasonable rates. Aso throe
rooms adjoining, only f15. Several other suites of rooins, offices and houses, from f7.60 to fSO per
month.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
Mm nrt one-ha- and twelve acres Blots near canitol builrihllr: nlnn Watcri i mntni r.f.
of two leet but how much greater tlie ex-
tent of the ore body can only be determ-
ined by development. Much of the ore
is worth $U0 per pound. A chunk weigh-
ing ten pounds was exhibited iu town
which would run much higher. The
strike was made by John A. Miller who
has the mine under lease and bond. Sil-
ver City Enterprise.
The worst cases of scrofula, salt rheum
and other diseases of the blood, are cured
by Hood's ar8aparllla.
Lute Wilcox Married.
The Washington, Iowa, Press of the 18th
instant says: "Miss Ettie Stiles is to be
married this Wednesday to Mr. Lute Wil-
cox, a Denver gentleman who is one of
the editors and owners of ''Field and
Farm," published in that city, and, there-
fore, of course, a good man, like all edi-
tors. She was teaching in Idaho Springs,
a case of love at flrst sight, we take it. They
tour to New York, Boston, Washing-
ton City, thence go direct to the home-ne- st
already built and prepared for them
iu D. Girls, go west ; follow the sun,
you'll find the son ; follow the course of
empire ; you'll meet your destiny. They
all do. Lots of our girls have gone west,
to conquer, and the emigration has only
set in. If Brother Wilcox hasn't found
it out yet, we can assure him that his
bride-eiec- t is a woman of infinite good
nature, amiability and jollity, and her
frolic spirits will not allow the mon to
ft- 1
E. A. Grunsfeld is up from Albuquer-
que drinking in the cool breezes of Santa
Fe.
Hon. M. 8. Otero came in by team
from Espanola at noon, and left on the
1 :30 train for Bernalillo.
Wiley M. Weaver, the genial general
of the Gallup Coal company, is circulat-
ing among Santa Fe friends.
Hon. Roman A. Baca, San Mateo's repre-
sentative citizen who has a host of friends
hereabouts, is visiting Santa Fe.
J. II. Bartscb, the Cerrillos liquor deal-
er, was in town and attended
to some business before the U. 8. land
oflice.
W. F. Dobbin has returned from a trip
to Rio Arriba county, and will shortly
leave to spend a montb at his old home
iri Canada
Col. Walter G. Marmon and Major
Geo. Fratt, surveyors and clever gentle-
men, are hers from Laguna on land busi-
ness.
A 1
THE ALAMO HOTEL dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state 01 cultivation, numberless choice
bearing truit anu suaue trees, perries, aojiaiagus oeo, etc., iu periect order; also a plot 01 land onp.iaf.M nvAtine. niiininir thr.iuzh to San Francisco street, and nhmit inn f. pt Amr. nf niaxa.iu.inv
one ol the very best locations lu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
Wet Feaionable Location Central.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top
J. WELTMJER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MABIE, T00O & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Candles a Specialty, Vina Olgara,
Tofcaaca, Motions, CM.
I0ARD BY THE DAT OR BY THE WEEK. Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prlees
nnnura hut. nttta In a life time aud is now herein Santa Fe. nnn nf t.hn most hfaiiMfnliT
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of tue southwest' and the fash
ionable "summer resort" 01 me nauou.
Special arrangement! and every home comfort
tor invalids ana tourist. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palac At,! swr Court House, SANTA FJLMRS. Ml. C. DAVIS, Prop'r accumulate on him."Santa Fe, N. M.
